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Downtown is the unique place where a city can function as a 
total community. Transportation changes in recent decades 
have favored the suburbs and contributed to the shift that left 
the downtown streets empty of people but still choked with 
auto traffic. Automobiles will continue to play an important 
part in providing access to downtown, but improvements in 
collective transportation and the pedestrian environment pro
vide the best opportunity for bringing new vitality to the cen
ter city. 

Improving the movement system of downtown is a complex 
task. This brochure is offered to you and your community to 
expand your information on the range of pedestrian and trans
portation improvements available. It is intended to provoke 
further thought about downtown needs and resources and to 
assist in deciding what is the most appropriate program for 
your city. 
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The Decline and Potential of Downtown 

When downtown was the o nly accessible activity center, special 
attention to its movement system or environment was not con
sidered necessary. People and vehicles competed for the limited 
right of way, causing inconvenience, but there were no compet
ing commercial attractions. As road networks expanded, auto 
ownership increased, and people chose to live further out of 
center city, the accessibility and convenience of out lying cen
ters increased. In addition to easy access by auto, these centers 
offered attractions not available downtown : safe and attractive 
pedestrian mal Is free of vehicles, good environmental manage
ment, co llective programming and advertising, generally pre
dictable satisfaction for middle and upper income clients. 

The impacts on most downtowns have been devastating. Their 
major growth occurred with centralized rail transit and they 
were ill suited for the new auto oriented patterns. The streets 
filled up with too many autos and the sidewalks became alter
nately overcrowded (at peak hours) and desolate (during even· 
ings and weekends). While employment is still strong in most 
downtowns, shopping, recreational and social activit ies have 
become limited. As shopping centers most downtowns have 
been reduced to limited specialty trade and to serving the car· 
less: the young, the elderly and the poor. 

However there are st ill many unique and irreplaceable resources 
downtown that the suburbs cannot duplicate. These consist of 
people who still go there to work every day, of natural fea
tures such as rivers and harbors, of historic functions, build
ings and traditions. Restoring conven ient movement through 
high quality collective transportation, improving the public 
env ironment for pedestrians, and making use of downtown's 
un ique resources are the necessary elements of downtown re
vitalization. 

The follow ing pages wi ll call attention to some of the resources, 
suggest how transportation improvements can help a city take • 
better advantage of these and show some successful examples 
of such improvements. 



Activities that have unique potential in downtown are: 

Exte nded use by downtown workers at lunch t ime 
and after work. 

Cultural and enterta inme nt facil ities: theaters and 
museums - hotels, restaurants, bars. 

Shopping oriented to service and spec ialty stores and 
to combining shopping w ith ente rta inment. 

Spec ial housing ut il iz ing t he convenience at locat ions 
and the qua lit ies of historic bui ldings at converted 
open lots . 

Other special events and ac t iv it ies that depend on 
the close proximity of var ied u rban funct ions and 
t he richness of urban life : celebrat io ns, fest iva ls, con
ventions, street fairs, etc. 

Improvement in movement systems and the pedestrian environ
ment can : 

Assure people of convenient and comfortable access 
both to downtown and within the area 

Redu ce noi se, confusion and danger now caused by 
traff ic 

Remove physical barr ie rs created by obso lete trans
portation facilities 

Make the pub lic environment conduc ive to new and 
mo re varied activities 

Other public and private programs need to: 

Provide incentives to the developme nt of mu lti-use 
facili t ies inc luding work, shopping, res idences, hotels 
and enterta inment 

Encourage the mixed-use rehabili tation of o lder 
buildings th rough favorab le zoni ng, bui lding code, 
tax and financ ing po licies 

Locate peop le-intensive governmental and inst itu
tiona l faciliti es in the downtown a rea 

Rejuvenate special attractions such as waterfronts, 
parks, museums, theaters, etc. 

Create a coord inated plann ing-implementation
management organ izati on that can combine public 
and private resources, can treat downtown prob· 
lems comprehens ive ly and can coordinate what now 
are typical ly many overlapping ju risd ic tions. 

New Li fe for Old Wa ter front - South St reet Seaport proposal , Lower Manhattan 

Renewed Ac t iv i ty in Pedestr ian Environment-Gu iney Market . Boston 
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Typical Downtown Resources and Opportunities 

Waterfront and Open Space Historic District 
Many cities have river-, lake-, or sea-shores near downtown. 
These areas have great potent ia l fo r livi ng and recreation. 
They are often sepa rated from other downtown activit ies 
by barriers such as railroad rracks, highways, or inact ive 
industrial plants. 

Almost every city center has a district of historic streets and 
bu ild ings nearby , These dist ricts when restored have gr at 
potential as tourist, shopping and living places. Poor access, 
excessive th rough traffic and a neglected street environment 
are obst cles to renewa l_ 

Bus Routes and Stops 
Buses are the only available pub I ic 
transit facil ity for most downtowns 
but confl icts with other traffic, 
poor pedestrian condit ions and 
lack of info mat ion ar major stops 
reduce convenience and give a poo r 
image to this serv ice. 

Parking Areas 

Removing barriers and providing 
pedestrian and transit connections 
have encouraged successful water
front renewal in Boston, San Fran
cisco, New York City, Baltimore, 
Seattle, Portland, Ore., and St. 
Louis . 

Transit Malls, excl usive bus lanes, 
and pedestrian facilities at down
town bus stops introduced as a 
complete system can turn buses 
into first cl ass transportation for 
downtown. 

Many downtowns have a great deal of park ing near
by but it is often scattered with confusing access 
patterns. The larger, less exp8nsive parking areas 
are of ten out of comfortable walking range of most 
dest inations 

--~------
Pedestrianization and public street 
improvement along with private re
habilitation have already catalyzed 
revitalization of historic areas in 
San Francisco, Boston, Atlanta, 
Philadelphia, San Antonio, and 
New Orleans. 

Q( Better information, an organized 
fare rebate system from merchants, 
and shuttle service to more remote 
parking areas can increase use and 
convenience of existing parking. 



~sidential Neighborhoods 
Many cities have potentially attractive 19th century hous
ing areas near downtown , but these have deteriorated due 
to poor publ ic environment . heavy through traffic, and de
clin ing public transportation. 

Convenience to city center can 
make these areas attractive again. 
Restoration combined with public 
space improvements has already oc
curred in Boston's South End, Phil
adelphia's Society Hill, Washington 
and San Francisco . 

Downtown Shopping 
G ·al shopping has decreased in most down· 

but serv ice and specialty ma rkets are stil I 
st rung. These depend on nearby activity genera
tors which are often cut off by inadequate ac
cess. Excessive traffic on main streets can destroy 
shopping environment. 

Business and Government Offices 
These true "central place" functions rema in st rong in al
most every downtown. They bring a steady daytime popu
lat ion of workers and business visitors. The shoppi ng and 
ac t ivity potent ial created by this population is often un
rea lized due to poor local access, unattractive street envi
ronment, and lack of info rmation about downtown 
attractions. 

Shuttle loops and pedestrian ways 
will improve access- pedestrian 
amenities will improve attraction. 
Shuttles in Los Angeles and free 
fare zones on transit in Rochester, 
N. Y., and Seattle, Wash. , have been 
successful. In high density environ 
ments skyways and more advanced 
"people movers" may be required, 

~ Shuttle service, grade separated )D 
pedestrian ways or mechanical 
"people movers" can make this im-

l portant connection. } 

Railroad and Multimode Terminals 

These 19th centu ry foca l points are now being revived into 
modern mul ti -mode centers in many cities. Access to down
town activities is often cut off by intervening traffic arteries 
and distances ius beyond easy wa lking. '----~--------

Pedestrian Malls have helped main 
street shopping in Louisville, Ky., 
Y azoo, Mich., Memphis, Tenn, , 
a, ,1any other cities. If street is 
wide enough Transit Malls can 
mesh with the shopping activities 
as in Nicollet Mall , Minneapolis. --~------------ --- - --- --- - -.J6 



Some Successful Improvements 

; : 
I 
• 
• 

Pedestrian Shel ter . Hami l ton Mall , Allen to·.-v11 

Baltimore S1reet Bridge , Bal timore 



Nicollet Mal l. Minneapolis. Before and After. Transit Mal l in the .heart o f a large city 





1.0.5. Center. Minneapolis. enclosed lobby provides tocus for skyway system 

Vehicle Free.Streets. Ouincy Market. Boston 

Skyway Bridge crossing Nicollet Mall, M inneapolis 

Skyway Bridge Interior. Minneapolis 
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Components for Improved People Movement 
Components are arranged in order from relatively simple and low 
cost improvements to more complex and costly installations 

Temporary Street Closing 

Nassau Street, New York : with Traffic with People 

Sidewalk Widening 

Market Street, San Francisco 

Streets can be closed o cars at lunch ime and on 
hol idays when traffic is light. on a tria l bas is w ith
out any reconstruction necessary. 

Crowd ing of pedestrians on narrow walks and 
many pedes rian/vehicle conflicts can be elimi 
nated. Shopping comrort and enjoyment will be 
improved 

Most appropriate for densely used d ist ricts or 
stree s with specia l even s. Should be areas al
ready having s rang pedestrian activi y . 

Routings for disp laced traff ic and provis ion for 
build ing service n1ust be planned. Merchants need 
o be consulted. 

Examples: Nassau Street . Mad ison Avenue, and 
Fi fth Avenue, New York: Ra leigh. North Caro
lina; Yonge St reet, Tor·onto. 

Very low implememarion investment. but exten
sive plann ing and managemen may be required . 

Sidewalks can be widened at in tersect ions or along 
block fronts to provide more space for pedestrians, 
and for outdoor eating or vendi ng. 

• 
The congest ion of eople wait ing at street cross ings 
or bus sto scan be rel ieved; heavy rush hour pedes
trian f low near large office buildings, alleviated. 
New street furnitu re, plantings, vendors, can be ac
commodated without obstruc ting flow. 

Appropr iate in areas with moderate to very high 
pedestr ian vo lumes. · 

Impact on parking spaces and traf ic flow musI e 
considered. 

Examples: Wa~h ington, St .. Boston; Main St., 
Santa Cruz, Calif.; Market St., San Franc isco 

Comparatively small investment and low cost of 
opera ion . • 



Pioneer Square, Seattle 

• 

Ex ist ing Canopy with Proposed Benches, Boston 

Pedestrian Shelter 
Weather protection to r pedestrians in pub I ic 
spaces can be provided by canop ies, awn ings or 
lattice work. 

Shelters protect from wind, rain and snow and 
pro vide shade or heat as the cl imate demands. 

Shelters are appropr ia ear points of waiti ng or 
heavy pedes r ian nct ivities, and can for 1 cont in
uous networks over· sidewa lks or along pedes
trian ways. 

Access fo r f ire equipment and clearance for de
livery and trash trucks mus be considered. If nt· 
ached o a private bu il ding, owner 's consent is 

required. 

Ex;imples: Washington Street, Boston; Eugene, 
Ore.; San ta Barbara, Ca l.; Hamilton Mal l , Allen
town, Pa.; Fresno, Cal.; Seattle , Wash.; Sherbrook, 
Canada. 

Comparatively modest investment and moderate 
ma intenance costs. 

Existing Building as Bus Shelter 
Many existing bui ldings do or could have canopies , 
arcades or roof overhangs that can provide shelter 
at bus stops. 

Using ex ist ing shelters el iminates the need fo r new 
construction; resources can then be used for seat
ing, info rma ion panels, showcases . 

Most appropriate where shelter poss ibil it ies coi n
cide with need for bus stop. 

Sidewa lk must be sufficiently wide so that waiting 
passengers will not block bu ilding or shop entrances 
or flow. 

Examples . Bos on, Mass.; Rochester , N.Y.; Provi
dence, R I. 

Low cost-may req uire change in bus stop locat ion. 
Suitab le for real property tax abatement incentives. 

12 



Expanded Bus Stop 

Moore-Heder Design for Bus Stop Tucson 

Escalators 

13 Munich, Germany 

Major bus stops should provide shelter and informa
tion for wait ing passengers. Structures can be ex
panded to accommodate other pedestrian activi
ties : shoppi ng, restau r·ants, etc. 

Expanded stops can improve environmen t and 
safety of bus riders, provide f cilities for other 
activities, and create street life on transit malls. 

Highly desirable at major downtown stops where 
large numbers of people wait to board. 

Design shou ld avoid confl ic among bus riders. 
shoppers, and other activities, and sho1 Jld provide 
buffer aga inst fumes and noise of buses. 

Proposed fo r : Tucson, Memphis. Providence (Auto 
Restricted Zone Demonstrations). 

Moderate capita l costs which are elig ible fo r fund
ing as trnnsit facility. Maintenance cost moderate 
and may be shared by abutting business. 

Escalators provide vertical tr ips between levels of 
bui ld ings or multig rade street and pedestrian net
works. both indoors and out 

Escalators provide continuous capacity with m ini 
mal waiti ng or confusion of passengers. Direction 
may be reversed to accommodate traffic flow. 

Escalators are appropr iate tor large volume pedes
train flows, as linkages among public activities on 
different levels and are essentia l for access to sky
way networks. Where activity is periodic, escalators 
can be user activated. 

Outdoor instal lations may have de-icing in co ld 
climates. Elevators or ramps must be provided as 
alternatives fo r the disubled. 

Examples : Widespread use in department stores, 
airports, modern transit systems, and shopp ing 
centers. Good outdoor system in Munich, West 
Germany. 

Moderate to fairly high costs of installat ion and 
maintenance. 

,. 
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Hanover Fair. Germany 
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Street V iew and Part ia l Plan 

Skyway or Tunnel Systems 
Elevated sk yways or public wa lkways below street 
level ca n provide direct access between bui ldings, 
creat ing a pedestrian network free of interference 
from street traffi c. Direct access to building serv
ice elevators and esca lato rs can be accommodated. 

Skyways or tunnels can accommodate high vo lumes 
o f pedestrian traffi c and shorter tr ip irnes, in 
climate control led comfort. They can genera te new 
high ren t activit ies on addit ional floors of bui ldings. 

Approp riate in high density commercial centers 
where vehicular, pedestrian and traffic volumes 
are high, and where c lima tes are ex treme. 

Part icipating bui lding owners must modify their 
property to accornmoda e the network, and must 
con tr ibute to maintenance . 

Examples · Minneapolis Skyway , Cincinnati Sky
wu lk, Montrea l and Houston under·g rou nd net 
works. 

Sk yways are modera te to highly expensive They 
can be buil t incrementa lly but must evolve into a 
netwo rk. Sk yways have been bu ilt by private own-

. ers to ach icve commerc ial benefits. 

Moving Walkways 
A moving wa lkway is a co nt inuous b I t tor convey
ing standing or wal ki ng passengers in a stra ight 
line , either level or up a modera te grade . 

They can carry large f lows of pedestri n traff ic and 
extend the length of walking tr ips beyond the typ i
ca lly comfortab le range as well as perm it easy 
movemen t of baggage, shopping carts and b by 
carriages. 

Appropriate where pedestr ian traffic is of highest 
density and wal king distances are extensive. Suit
ab le lor po int to po int connect ion (i.e., parking lo t 
to arena ) rather th an for active shopping envi ron
ment. 

Examples : Lim ited instal lation in airports, subway 
stat ions, and expositions. 

Capital and operat ing costs are relativel y high, de
pending direct ly on length and capa ity . 

14 



Free and Reduced Fare Buses 

Free Shoppers Bus. Memphis. now replaced by Free Fare Zone 

Exclusive Bus Lanes 

Contraflow Bus Lane. Los Angeles 
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Free or reduced fare bus service is provided in 
clearly defined downtown 1ones for easy circula
tion over short ,outes. 

Service expands .ireas of comfortable. easy access 
tor downtown shoppers. business clientele. and 
visitors. with convenience of trnquent service and 
simple loop or shuttle routes. 

Appropriate in relatively large business and recrea 
tion areas wi1t, l1igh levels of auto congesuon and 
limitecJ on-street parkinu. 

Traffic congestion in central business districts 
may reduce reliability of these services. 

Examples Minneapolis; Sacramento; Washington. 
D .C.; Seattle; Portland , Ore.; Rochester. N.Y. 

Low to moderate cost-if existing bus routes are 
used. 11s in Seattle, cost includes fare revenue given 
up. 

Traffic lanes along curb or within center median 
may be used exclusively by buses or shared with 
taxis and carpools. Some bus lanes move in oppo 
site direction to other traffic- contra flow 

r ravel t i me in center ci tY can be reduced 5 to 40 
percent. average time savings around 25 percent 

Appropriate on routes of heavy transit tra ffic, or 
where future service increases are planned 

Increased traffic congestion in other lanes can 
cause complaints or violators. Curbside bus lanes 
may be infringed by deliveries and illegal parking. 

Extensive bus lanes in New York: Baltimore; 
Washington.DC .. San Francisco. and many smaller 
cities. 

Very low ins1allation cost but may require changes 
in non-transit traffic movements and additiona' 
enforcement . 



Park and Ride, Guiney Center, Boston 

Miss ion Street Ji tney, San Francisco 

Min ibus, Madison 

Park and Ride 
Low cost parking lots and garages provided at the 
edge of center city with good access to t rans it can 
make the tr ip to downtown easier. 

Perimeter park-c:ind- ride red uces the need fo r cost ly, 
limited downtown parking , but preserves flexibility 
of automobi les for returning to low density residen
tia l areas. 

Park ing fac il it ies in conveniently located stadiums. 
convention centers. ci r theatres are appropr iate fo r 
park-and -r ide, because park ing demand for these 
sites is on evenings and weekends. 

Park -and-ride w il l work only if per imeter parking 
is much cheape r than downtown and trans it servi ce 
is frequent. 

Examples. At lanta; Pittsbu rgh; Hartford; Washington. 
D.C.; Los Angeles. 

Cost ranges from low (for use of existing public ly 
owned lots) to high {for new mu lti-sto ry parking 
garages). 

Paratransit - Jitney - Minibus 
Sma ll passenger vehicles can pmv ide frequent serv
ice along popular fixed ro utes or more fl ex ib le 
cor ridors. Jitneys stop to load or unload passen
gers anywhere en route, and may deviate from 
route on request of passengers. 

Jitneys prov ide qui ck access travel in downtow n 
for shopping and other sho rt tr ips. 

Appropriate on majo r commer·cia l and of fi ce 
st reets. V hicle f requency can be adjusted to 
demand. 

May conf lict with conventi onal transit and taxi 
operators who see loss of patrons to service. Tax i 
operators should be encouraged to provide this 
serv ice . 

Examples: Atlant ic City, New Jersey; San Fran
cisco, Los Angeles. Madison , Wiscons in: Wash ing 
ton. O. C. 

Jitney service by private operators has no pu blic 
cost except loss of transit ta res . Subsid i s may be 
requ ired to mai nta in necessary but unprofitab le 
service hours and ro utes. 16 



People Mover 

Vehicle and Guideway in Morgantown, West Virginia 

Fairlane Vehicle, Dearborn, Michigan 
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" People Movers" -separated or entrained electric 
cars of six to sixty passenger capacity-are driver
less vehicles wl1ich operate on exclusive guideways. 
They may shuttle back and forth on a single gu ide
way, or travel on a loop or a c losed circuit route. 
People Mover systems may include several station 
stops, but few or no switches. 

Cleveland, Houston, St. Paul and Los Angeles were 
awarded a total of $220 million U.S. Department of 
Transportation grants ror Downtown People Movers. 
The demonstrat ion w ill test the feasib il ity and public 
acceptance in the harsher and more demand ing envi
ronment of a real city central business d istrict. 

People Movers provide continuous or very frequent 
service which people can r ide sitting or standing . 
Bags and bund les also can be accommodated. 

Appropriate only in relatively compact areas w ith 
high intensity of use- for example, central busi
ness districts and major activity centers. People 
Movers can connect parking lots or bus terminals at 
the business district's perimeter. 

Adequate passenger capacity must be provided tor 
convenience, and sufficient equipment must be 
prnvided for scheduled operating down-t ime. 

Examples: Morgantown , W. Va.; Fairlane Center , 
Dearborn, Mich.; Disney World, Orlando, Fla.; sev
eral airports and amusement parks. 

Initial capi tal costs range from high to very h igh , 
depending on technology and guideway location. 
Labor costs of operation are minim iLed by the ab
sence of drivers 



Light Rai l in Au o Free $tree , Mun ich, G rrnany 

Other Fixed Guideway Systems 
There are numerous variations of new and conven
t iona l fixed guideway equipment for movement of 
peopl e in downtowns. Not every mode is suitab le 
for all locations, bur each may be useful in the 
fu ure or for specia l app lica t ions. 

Advanced people movers differ from shuttle and 
loop systems in complexity of network and opera 
t ion. Groups of travel ers wi th similar o rigi ns and 
dest inat ions may be served by branch routes with 
switching capabi lity, and off-I ine stat ions to pre
ven t delays on the main line. Smal l groups may be 
served by di rect or ig in to dest ination travel, with 
few or no intermediate stops. 

Aerial tramways, electric trolley buses, and in
clined guideways, among other equ ipment , may 
provide sui ab l service in un ique situations-such 
as where a r iver o r other barrier mus be crossed, 
a steep grade must be cl imbed, or where ex ist ing 
networks of guideway and power supp ly are al 
ready in place. 

Light Rai l Transi t, operating on exclusive right of 
way. may be incorporated with downtown people 
movement as part of general l ight rail urba n trans
it service. This equ ipment works wel l at grade 
among people in transit mall s as a result of low 
noise and exhaust, and cer ta in , secure path of 
movement . Light rai l may prov ide service w ithin 
ccn er city t the same time as co l lecti ng and dis-
ribut ing long haul passengers. 

Insta l lation costs are high . Compl ex planning and 
implementat ion programs are req uired. 

18 



Pedestrian Mal I 

Mid American Mall. Memphis 

Pedestr ian Mall Vehic le. Sacramento 
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Downtown shopping streets can be permanen tly 
closed to vehicles and rebuilt as pedestr ian malls 
with trees, seats, shelters and other amenities. 

Pedestrian Malls can re-establish image of previ
ously deteriora ted Main Street shopping, provide 
a traffic-, noise-. and pol lution-free environment, 
and attract new shops and more shopping activity. 
They are likely to attract large numbers of regular 
down town users as wel I as some new shoppers 
and visitors. They must be fun. 

Appropriate w here traffic is clearly a disruptive 
element and enough pedestrian activity can be ex
pected to animate the street. 

Plann ing must involve merchants and property 
owners, accessibil ity must be reinforced by bypass 
routes, peripheral parking and transi t. Access for 
del iveries and emergency vehicles must be rnain
tained. Special maintenance and programmed 
activities are usual ly necessary. Slow moving shut
t le vehicles combining transport and recreation 
may enhance activities on the mall. 

Examples: Memphis, Tenn.; Fresno. Cal.; Eugene. 
Ore .. KalamaLOo, Mich.; Mun ich: Copenhagen, etc. 

Moderate to fairly high cost - usually involves com
plex p lanning and implementation process due to 
major ctianges in ci rculation system. Some have 
been financed through special tax assessment 
districts. 



• Nicollet Mal l, Minneapol is 

Granville Mall w i th Electr ic T rol ley, Vancouver 

Transit Mall 
Trans it Mal Is are downtown s reets closed to au to 
tra ffi c and rebu ilt for the exclusive use of surface 
transit vehicles and pedest rians. Sidewalks are 
usually widened and provided with ample bus 
shelters, planting, and other pedestrian ameni-
ties. Buses, electr ic trolley buses, or light ra il ve
hicles can be operated on transit malls. Transi 
malls have been built from 5 to 10 blocks in 
length and they usually provide the main loadinq 
points for most ot the downtown bound routes. 

Transit Mal ls can improve t ransit oper·ations by re
moving conflicting auto traff ic. They can i 1prove 
the image of bus transit and prov ide shelters and a 
pleasant environ nen fo r wa it ing passengers. They 
ca n also improve he image and convenience of the 
downtown shopping d ist rict. 

Appropriate on streets where large numbers of 
transit vehicles and pedestrians converge. Street 
must be on he main bus routes and must be wide 
nough o accommodate both pedestrian and bus 

facilities without crowding. 

Similar problems to pedestrian mal Is related to 
access for other veh icles and maintenance exist. 
Also mus insu r·e hat wal ways are adequately 
buffered from noise and fumes of buses by use of 
extra space or planting. Very high p destrian or 
bus volumes on the same street can cause conflicts 
for both. 

Examples : Completed-M inneapolis, Minn.; Phi la
d lph ia, Pa . Under construct ion-Portland, Ore.; 
Mad ison, Wisc. 

Moderate to fairly h igh cost depend ing on level of 
pedestrian amenities. Usually involves complex 
planning and implementation processes due to 
major changes in circulation system. Some have 
been financed as transi related capital improve
ments by UMT A. 

20 
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Review of Components 
Multiple components of people movement can be integrated in a total 
downtown program, rather than provide isolated improvements. 

Moving Sidewalks 
ca n connect points of heavy activity, espec ia lly in new 
developments . ... 

,\ , •.· 
:,•" .. 

J 

r 
Mini Buses 
wi ll be mo re compatible with heqvy pedestrian use in downtown t han 
large buses- t hey are most appropriate 
for loop and shutt le services. 

can circulate people alo ng shopping streets and from 
fringe parking to destinations. 

Park and Ride 
at the fringe of center cit y can reduce 
enteri ng auto traffic . 

can improve the speed and image of bus 
service to the city center . 

Multi-Mode Transportation Cente 
can be integrated with major new devel-
opment of offices, shopping, co nvention 
center, etc . Special distributor service 
can take people to other downtown 
dest inations. 

can form the downtown end of bus or 
light rail service. When volumes are high, 
these should be near but not on main 
shppping streets. I mp roved pedestrian 
facilities and shelters for waiting pas
sengers must be included . 



are usually most appropriate on main 
shopping stree1s. where many more 
pedestrians than drivers use the street. 

ti People Movers 
are appropriate whe.-e heavy volumes or pedestrians have 
similar destinations, and where new rights of way can be
come available. If elevared. only piers need to impinge on 
righ t of way. 

Skyways 
are most effect ive where they 
con nec t already-existing second 
level activities - shops, offices. 
transit facili1ies, or parking. 

Light Rail 
can be used for special shuttle 
:service as well as more extensive 
systems on ground level. 

Special Vehicles 

should be used to connect public 
pedestrian ways at differen1 
levels, a s1eep gradien s, and 
with under or overpasses. 

that move slowly and are free of noise and pollution can 
com plemen t extensive pedestrian shopping areas. 
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Summary of Components 

TYPICAL APPLICATION 
COMPONENTS COST CAPACITY OR OPERATION 

Temporary Street Closing $ jjjj One t o ten block length 

Conventional Sidewalk $ t Ten to Twenty foot width 

Pedestrian and Transit Shelter $ Main downtown shops need special ly designed 
shel ters with increased pedestrian space 

Pedestrian Mall $$ tltt One to ten block length, or multi-block 
area 

Escalator $$ tttt 15 to 20 foot typical elevation at 30° incline 

Skyway or Tunnel System $$$ tit Ten to Twenty foot width; one street cross-
ing to multi-block ne work 

Moving Walkway $$ ltlt Up to 425-toot length or grea er, up to 12° 
inc li ne 

Transit Mall $$ tit Minimum 25 to 35 ft width ; Multi -lane 
operat ion 

Exclusive Bus Lane $ II Min imum 10-ft lanes, del ineated by paint; 
signs and/or pedestrian islands 

Minibus 
1 5-~assenger $ I Mixed traffic or exc lusive t ransit route, 
25-passenger 10-15mph 

Conventional Bus 45-passenger $ It Mixed traffic or exclusive transit route, 
10-15 mph 

Light Rail 
50-passenger $$$ tit 

Exclusive rights-of-way, 
120-passenger 15-40 mph 

People Mover $$$$ tiii 
Elevated loop, shuttle or network. 1 to 
5 min . between vehicles 

Park-and-Ride $$ Low cost park ing at major periphera l lots 
with transit service 
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OPERATION AND 
RANGE OF CAPACITY RANGE OF CAPITAL COSTS MAINTENANCE COSTS 

120 (un impeded flow) to 1200 (max. con- Minimal for signs, barriers, Budget for Maintenance and operating budgets for non· 
gested) people per ft width/hour pre-implementat ion publ icity mechanized on grade pedestrian fac il it ies 

must include: 

(same as above) $25 per sq yd ; pl us $ 15 per foot, Better than routine cleaning, repa ir and 

granite curb surveil lance fo r secu rity 
Care and replacement of planting and 

20 to 80 peopl e at typica l stop, 
other pedestrian amenities 

$10 to $30 per sq ft Promotion of specia l activities to ani -
5 sq ft per person mate pedestrian areas 

120 (un impeded f low) to 1200 (max. con- $50,000 to $500,000 per city block for 
Organi zation of combined market ing 

gested) people per ft width/per hour pav ing , landscape & uti li t ies 
of shops, parking rebates 

5,000-8,000 people per hr $55,000 to $60,000 per unit, purchase $200 to $225 plus 2.200 kw electr icity 
and installa ion per month 

120 (unimpeded f low) to 1200 (max. con- Up to $200 per sq ft or ca $250,000 
~sted ) people per ft width/per hour per st reet crossing (C limate contro lled) 

4,000-8,000 people per hr $ 1,000 per foo t length, purchase and $200 to $250 per month, up to 425 foot 
installation length. plus electr icity 

60-90 buses per hr $1 50,000 to $500 ,000 per mi I e where Sim il ar to Pedestrian Malls 
2,400-3,600 peop le per hr ex ist ing streets c11n be used 

30-40 buses per hr $3,000 to $15,000 per mil e Enforcement costs, depends on local 
1 .'200-1 ,600 people per hr practice 

25-50 eople per vehic le hour $10,000-$15,000 per vehicle $10 to $15 per veh icle operating hour 
50-100 people per vehicle hour $15,000-$40,000 per vehic le $10 to $20 per vehicle operating hour 

100-150 people per vehicle hour $60,000-$80,000 per veh icle $10 to $20 per vehicle operati ng hour 

150-200 people per vehicle hour $350,000 to $1 mil lion/mile (guideway) 
$20 to $30 er vehicle operating hour 

200-300 people per veh icle hour $80,000 to $100,000 per vehicle 
$350,000 to $500,000 per vehicle 

4,000 to 10,000 peop le per line hour $500,000 to $5 million/mile guideway: $10 to $20 per vehicle operating hour 
plus $30,000 to $300,000 per veh icle 

3 to 5 daily vehic les per space short $100 to $150/space at grade Shuttle operation or transit subs idy cost & 
t erm; 1 vehicle per space corn muter $2,000 to $4,000/space elevated personne l cost tor maintenance and secu rity 
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Further Information 

Financing and Fun~ing 

Opportu nities exist to f inance improved people movement from 
a variety of revenue sources including private and commercial 
fu nds, government programs, civic associations, and other pub-
1 ic and private interests. Private business concerns have been in
st rumental in fu nding people movement projects, part icu la rly 
pedestrian improvements in downtown commercial a reas. 
Assessments and contr ibutions have generally been re lated t o 
proportional benefits obtained from individual projects. 

Most improved people movement has been fu nded by a com
bi nation of private interests, federa l and local governments. 
Frequently applied Federal fund s have included demonstrat ion 
grants, community development grants, and public works 
financing. Local governments have contributed capital con· 
struct ion investment, operating and maintenance funds. 

Civic associations, downtown development corporations and 
other quasi-public aut horities have been active in support and 
sponsorsh ip of improved people movement. New institutional 
arrangements and innovative techniques to fi nance people 
movement for downtown improvement are constantly being 
devised. Some combination of public, p rivate and c ivic fund
ing wil l usually be most effective. 

U.S. Department of Transportation Assist ance 

Various programs of the U.S. Department of Transportation are 
available to assist local areas in implementing improved people 
movement in downtowns. The Urban Mass Transportation Ad
ministration (UMTA) and t he Federal Highway Adm inistration 
(FHWA) each have grant or fi nancial aid programs that are 
directly applicable to downtown transportation problems. 

UMTA 

Various UMTA funding programs are available to support pref
erential treatment for transit veh ic les and other transit improve

ment projects: 
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UMT A Section 3 (Discretionary Capital Assistance Pro
gram) funds can support such improvements as bus-only 
streets, transit shelters and stations, etc. UMTA Section 3 
funds a re available on an 80% Fede ral-20% Local sharing 

basis. 

UMTA Sect ion 5 funds (Formula Funding Program) are 
also available to support capital improvements on a 
80-20 basis or transit operating costs on a 50-50 basis a l· 
though most urban areas are fully uti lizing their funds 
a lready for operating costs. 

UMTA Section 6 (Research, Development and Demon
stration Program) fu nds have been used in the past to de
velop and test new kinds of t ransit improvements. UMTA 
cont inues to be open to demonstrate innovations on an 
experimental or exemplary bas is. 

UMTA Section 9 (Technical Assistance Program} fu nds 
can be used fo r technica l studies for planning and design 
of transit fac i I it ies. 

Inqu iries about the possible use of these fund ing programs 
should be directed to: 

Urban Mass Transportation Administrat ion 
400 7th St., S.W. 
Washingto n. D.C. 20590 

FHWA 

Federal-aid highway system fund ing is available to support down· 
town improvement projects such as pedestrian streets and off 

street parking facil ities: 

Federal-Aid Urban Systems (FAUS} funding is available 
on a 70% Federal-30% Local sharing basis. FAUS funds 
are an apportioned fund ing source and are normal ly 
totally committed to other highway projects. 

Inquiries about the use of FAUS fu nds should f irst be addressed 
to the local Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) which 
has the responsibility to develop a Transportatio n Improvement 
Plan indicating how FAUS funds shall be used. Other more gen· 
eral questions concerning the applicability of other Federal-Aid 
Highway System fu ndi ng should be addressed to: 

Federal Highway Administration 
400 7th St., S.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20590 

Federal Programs Outside of D .O.T. 

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) 
open space and h istoric rehabi litation have been used for im· 
provement of pedestrianized streets. 

U.S. Department of Commerce Economic Development Ad
ministration (EDA} funds local public works projects in areas 

of h igh unemployment. 

National Endowment for the Arts (NEA) has funded planning 
efforts that included pedestrianization. This agency may also 
have modest funds for performances and events in pedestri· 
anized downtown streets. 
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